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The adoption of a point system will make for the student government that the student rule is not All Nature’s Laws ,
betterment of the college, a more active group of at its besteand that geform is necemary. President Set Aside - . '
organisations, a more intelligent and prominent Romeo LeFort is launching a prcgrmive program "a ‘
group of leaders and a more efficient fulfilling of for the Council and the success that it may achieve the . ,
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- r “o oar Th9 enSillfi'fil'illg faculty can profitably lend ahand in this student undertaking and look toward
similar plans to swell their departmental popula-

V tions. Consolidation approaches. ‘-
In fairness to prospective students, in fairness

tcg,North Carolina, the engineers are fair in their
efiorts to bring greater enrollment. As projects,
exhibits and equipment tell of State Co ’11 en-
gineering possibilities and desirabilities, the pros-

the Blue Kay'sspirited and lafltorloul I ' ' ‘ ‘ '
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boredom has pervaded the campus. tho “Ililationship of Christianity to

coddltlonsalthoyexlsttodayandthon A ..learn how to share the conditions in '1'” weakly mootfng l!" Mf“

cutout and quietness of which has ” israrely ballooned. And I attribute $181378"! t of #2:“
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As the sharp scythe of the Budget Bureau cuts

08 twenty-five employees of the Experimental Agri-
cultural Stations, North Carolina farmers and tax- . . _ . an unusual “an“. of activity to am, of k. Id.pectlvestudentleesandjudgesforhlmsolfthebest thldspavtur'ohlflltoafllsrnothysn . —— mmmwumnmnom “MG“ ”‘31“?- ‘ ‘
wars lose thousands of dollars in actual money op unities for prep he“ and graduate cm- old Maud di‘iflns ll “a to ”a“ 'l‘. H lwlck. 1 I. ,0! “u or 'ageneral discussion ofthopogo- Shawl-I'd and 11.11, Brook. / ,. .

”m ‘2‘?” son d the out doat- dllcusslon nouns. last My "'9' W the shelterfor unfinished expmimontation.
mm”WWW“ N’I nluh'oupoke inanopon mssunuum‘.I.ike growth in agriculture, experimentation is a

slow procels and tens of years have been spent on '
many of the projects on North Carolina experiment
farms. A sudden cessation of these processes would
bring not only loss of fruitful discovery, but loss
of years of study and work of the past years and
the State of North Carolina would be “robbing

ploymept. The Engineers’ Fair is constructive.
‘ rust Stats mile ;In 1918 Polk Denmark. alumnus \hadrotary. than a studoht' 111 dhomlcslatStatoOollouaandfro-Handa Browns. Jan.headot‘thonopammtawMooring contrived thsfirstladlo1 -.noolvlnssotovorsfldoonthocsmpus. ‘
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The patriotism of peace is far greater than that

of war. Peace time reconnoitering has been started
by the American Lemon1n favor of education. State
college considering the future, is fortunate1n secur-
ing the cooperation of this powerful organization
during this crisis facing educatibn, "
Unlike those war-time patriots who sold liberty

bonds to buy munitions, these peace-time patriots
vote peace and service in a battle against unempldy-
meat, led by' a State Collgge professor—Major

was a blt'apocttlfi :to the local moses fratsrulty on an. Relation-habltnel.Mnhmn‘m'mm.shlpot05flltlanltytomtcm
nshblt-mto caution and dooorum. the "mu m We of "W “a
Abernathy l'urlt ko‘pt tho campus in political freedom m,a continual bustle of mental activity— pointed out that tli’o next"ma wholesomefits of sun that com ovlnu modemmooted mood towa'rd Wvounr an Whole? ' h thofees-10mm, 1‘1th "1°, MP“ nsrdwlclt spoke ihrlosy 6‘1 his ro-sadors. y salad tho boastful out vlslt through the coal section ofclaim that they had an smallest col- Harlan County. Kentucky. Ho attflli-lose and lasted while "is! "M to utud part or the depict-ably condltluhlprovo’lt. goddamn“ darkly. that there rotorsthey didn't have quite so much sonlo wore clfldhulmmgthogta Ifasthoyassumsd. Andthoyaohlovsd

The work of these experiment stations is pri—

with the present low prices of agricnltnrll prod- g - Latest CRIN” by

owoslfimoanlbywklchphnldllul-mambo“ Hofurthorpolatodoutthatlndoallnxwlthanyeconomic problem the internationallltuatlonmultbotakonlntocould-

03.11 Intsummer. a State Collese plant patholo- will and tangible worth to the institution through
his work in the Americau Legion as Executivb
Secretary of the Unemployment Committee of the‘
organisation.
The guns of depression are bombarding North

Carolina State College and Major Perry leads a force
to combat the army of unemployed which has been
swelled at State College. Laying, his trenches on‘
the campus and recruiting State College students,
this leader will fire the first shot in favor of his in-
stitution—presenting the “MinstrelRevue of ’32” at
the State Tlreater in a Thursday midnight show.
Proceeds will go entirely to the President of the
college to bound as salaries for the unemployed.

”“1113.meer 7W14M0
“‘1'“ “WW“ cram MIAMPINIMstride. he c the unhappy Idol.of rolortlugtooh'tlltlcalproof. Nevera lad tothlnkhh'f'au oyorcalmlleo oration.but!!!11an proof {that a stout Hardwlck suggested several thingsnumber of am to. doom the honor that students might do Inordor to hot-system. were 311911111111 And thus he tar conditions in thll connection. .involved tuned! in a tangle that re- “first," he said. "the student shouldsalted. either directly or indirectly. in . .bisexpnlslon. a made tho fatal mis-take of attac the most sensitiveand most vulndrable spot In the. one-mfes' armor. spills laokod- sufilclentrcserves to prels his advantage.

oped it on one of these farms. Agricultural Amer-
ica took notice and Eastern Carolina profited. ‘
North Carolina is still 'essentially agricultural

and the agricultural interests of the commonwealth
Should be a primary interest to lawmakers and
further cripple the agricultural population. To
make this class self-supporting, agricultural experts
must be maintained.
The Federal Gavernment gives dollar for dollar

to the states who operate experiment stations at
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muons!'flagfinmlsrunnar.I soletlmes wish he war/o hora now.
:19 plgesentf t2}?e North Carollna 18 Mt meetlng A wholesome sign among a cloud of gloom is the Pathological Rota , 4‘0“ ‘r’n":
er ' are e “Pen” interest State College professors aretaking'1n civic This ““119" 09°“ “”1““ ““3“"The Budget Bureau shar ns its scythe’3 blade to slon - - - -

r harvest of icultulizl leaders. The harvest and business projects Major Perry18 not alone as a clusll’leé'fillda333:““tug-“110;?“ ’ 'cap a agr valuable contact man for this institution—amongth‘b of onegm old man. '1", I.“ that Insular—WWW
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is a costly one and ere another blade is made keener,
North Carolina taxpayers will groan. college boys were college boys and thatclass llnes woro indicative only ofthcthe one had spent id college.
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faculty there are speakers, advisers, club presidents,
industrial officials, men who do more than they are
paid for and repay the college more than it gives.
This type of man is valuable to the institution andPOINT SYSTEM

The need for a point system to limit the major 1111 SOME PEP 1N ‘
A college” note may be defined ' ‘5and minor elective ofiices that canbe held by an establlshes confidence among the studen deuce as & person who had an opportunity to u - - 11 YOUK M’:

individual is evidenced every day at State College. in the professor that prdmotm collegiate pr! “fl begin hll education. , - . Sl'l'lCl’ly D‘fl'o'mrah'e ~ e V -
Fifmen or more of the major offices on the campus assurance that the faculty ‘8 servmg to furtherthe" mmcanoe: ' ..

are held by three seniors, all admitting that they. institution whose development means added prestige PAULSO" MIKE TALK - W
cannot do justice to all their duties. All of them for the graduate. _ _ > T0 LINGUAGE 30mm no)! new
agree that the honors bestowed upon them hamper State 001198" faculty 1' emP10!“ 1n that work ‘—"“ “Lovers Courageous”
one or more of the organizations of which they are which benefits themselves, their students, their 601- 111m llfe “d"”ng one °1

. loge, and North Carolina. , greatestW “mm ‘ ’ “n. .0W discussed by arcs-um 11.11. Paulili M mm—*
FACULTY AND STUDENT

The Student Council will send letters to the
‘ faculty this week soliciting their cooperation and
suggestions as to’how student government may.be
bettered at the institution. ‘
The thinking and progressive professors of the

campus will rally to this opportunity to be of service
to the student body. The Council has gone so far\
as to plan a special meeting tollsheld jointly be-
tween the councilmen and faculty men _
There is a growing feeling among the faculty and

at the regular soul-monthly nouns slun- asnm sills

11111.11; 0. A. Presents LAURANT

fraternity.

1111'. MAN or MANY 1111511511123 -‘

0n the popular, efiicient, and willing student
the honored must pay—loss of time, loss‘of respect
and Moiency are brought upon the student .by
no fault of his. .

State College is over-run with key organizations
and others that return little to the institution. Many
prominent national organizations are listed among
than and rate relatively low because of presidents
who cannot devote to them the amount of leader-
ship. This condition cannot he remedied without
the support of the student body.

“Tutu palahd all his llfo and hlsworks will prohhly run over a thou-sand, as new planes are found everyyear. He painted chiefly for royaltyand was a wealfiy man. Ho was re-spoctod by all~aad was known as an.‘excellont host."Prof. Paulson explained tho flnopoints of saved of Tulsa's paintingsby means of hls our“ water colorsketches and drawlcus.

www.mroflthoprcssorbydoll“. "operation of the student body, bnt,the faculti— .
l “ . 1 1 Th. Mitchtheir suggestions for improvement will» welcomed. -' '

“Gunmendable is the action of Phi Epsilon, co-ed
.ag,wbich voted to aid the Blue Key leadership

”m worthy of recognition and a name on the
-campus this year. The depression} '11s. ' cypress.
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on the hardwood. Only four membersof this year's team will be lot bygraduation. '
Charles Cobb Roloooed From mmntyaaeueshssaabos-'-1£ospiialand Duoteli‘lghtia- “meditating“. has retracted its decision to do away Indianians 1.173 to 115..Ill] ll f . d ' It thatthe usd uid with tlin tStat d codCI:— . loge 'wosa was reported so we wrcs g a e an announ Freshmen showing up well thh the

day. woe-[Rita earsilaa has lied. 32.33%: ‘m‘fimmbrhTL'I’I"; um both rreshman and vanity wrest- on the team m: LmaThe. Ingest crowd to attend a viesedei'eat’odnndwmre-ataidlesport event at State Cgllego this until Monday nthtoi next weekwinter is anticipated tonight, when The, Red .Mmr leave Mondaythe boxing teams of State and Duke mm“! ‘1‘“! 99°“3" R- “m?" 1°?University meet in the M a founder invasion of tour Virginia
Thempson amnesinm. Freshmen mm" "mm" night “1" ’1”, V. IL]. and Tuesday night meet Wash-teams of the two schools are booked fasten and L”. Both oi the “In“to appear before the main var- 'm b. played "in lexington. wane”
llty bouts, starting at 7 o’clock. , day night, Sermon moves his team to '' ' ' Charlottesville to play the University .of Virginiaand on‘ Thursday night plaV. P. I. a return engagement at Blacks—burg Cobblers Lose' State defeated V. P. I. 83-15 whenthey played herethis winter. TheTerrors have not played the otherteams this year.

ule worked out for the gridders. Atpresent. the scald will be held andlimited to numbering-so exercises and ~fundamentals.
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. Week For State’s Only
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Candidates tor.N. C. State's relay9; defeating Carolina Tuesday 111‘!“ track team report“ for work last Mon-Athletic oflioials at State are msk- agate uncoVered a jaw mummy; day attornoon. Captain James "Twee"lagWantsto seat 4.000 people. that will prohahly mum-am. .9. Floyd of Salisbury. who will head theBleacher seats for 3.500 or more will ties on n..-you: mg 11;. new team sgusd. said that work for the presentIiiWaround the ring and extra is: SamGufneau. center Claude Mor- would 00nd“ chiefly 0! and training.chairs will be placed in 'the indoor mood Jimmy Srown.torwards; Allen Ion reported for the team otherrace track. which serves as a balcony Nellns and Capt. Bud Rose. guards. than Capt. Flori Ilclhllodl Herbert- .- . lfllfiflhgllforiiilbert _l¥I°hs.I.A.Brldm,Dobefl4.} ' ”WWW!“ .MWWafiomotm SMQEECommmceas

I.ling would be conducted this winter. Evans. J J Grillith 3' H' M 1;:but that no money would be appro- gift] Tncgoggbfng‘a Mprinted to the sport. _ and A. L. Follow.Early last tall the Council decided Other matches scheduled tor fishto cut wrestling oil the sport card in VB" “"0" .order to reduce expenses. Upon re- January 3“ llew York M ‘-change.quests oi the coschos. Red Hicks and February 13—] husetts ] lJoe Moore. and some of the wrestlers, this of Technology. Romper Militarythe Council decided to give them per- Ami. Georgetown Umvgnit, “mission to. carry on a light schedule. February 20—University of Missouri,No new" uniforms or other. equipment 00'1"“ University.‘ February 27—Carnegie Tech. Stalin-Pictured here are N. C. State's varsity boxers and coach who face Duke will 1” issued by the athletic “wt' ton Military Academ . Get shu Co]-Universitg. atonight iii the Freak “casual; gymnasium. T1188ovarsitylhouto meat. but monograms will be awarded loge. Columbia Univoyrsity.” I’l .: .-‘begin at 0 iolioflng a mee ng of shmen teams at oc oc i (res -Red Espey and 8.,E Karig are co-captains o? the State team. Espey has. the vars " and numerals to the h March B—Georgia Tm' Universitynever been doles“ in collegiate boxing and will meet Don Hyatt in the men. °t Maine. University 0' Wmnature bout of thehisht The varsity team. or which Red Hicks “7mm“ “d L”, mint-“1°!Karig and Hill] “the only seniors on the State team. Espey. Charlie Cobb is coach, “If“ led this winter by "Willia-andTom McGhee Juniors and Perritt and Garner are sophomores. In a Ital-ch Eta—New York lilitaryAcad-t match witlt P. I. all oi these boxers won except Cobb. who lost to 3- 9- Smith‘flck 0‘ 310““ Cm!» emy, MissouriMilitary Academy. idea-Stark in the unlimited division. Smithwlck is one of the best Ids-pound lino School, Johns Hopkins University.
wrestlers ever developed at State. In
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i;"E S pinned. He lost one bout on a timedeem“, The condition oi Charlie Cobb.
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three State high school championaaThe State title holders are: HiramBell. 185 pounds. Greensboro. J. R.manual” pounds. Durham. andnar-
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son last Saturday night when the OakRidge hlilltary lighters captured alively card. five” bouts to two. Thefight was held at Oak film.The only two State boxers to winwere Dunaway' and Fabri. ilghtinginthe 1“ and loo-pound class. respec-
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, . during the first period, while the Tar
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thrilling 8 basketball IS 0011” be proceeded with a eomoback which notwished, when the Carolina Tar Heels only pun“ hem" up mm mm than
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A "Society
JOHN NYCUM. Editor

Phone 9415

finest. January 18. following'the iinal
”ease: of the midwintOr.
A delightful course was served to
thegeests and More of the chap-
ta. the bass being appropriately dec-
orated tor the ewesion.Among those pmnt were: MisskinemxaierendG.F.Bunhhead;Miss Dunn of Raleigh andJ. D. ind-tuna Margaret Smathers
ofGrsensboreand Kermit Austin; Missmy Idol. Keller of Raleigh and
K. I. W: Miss Irene Little and
J. R. Mellie; Miss Rose Nottingham
an. o. Begby; and Miss Mildredariton of Franklin. Va., and Henry
: Chaperones tor the evening were:Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Plyhor and.- MA. B. Watson.

Midwinter Dances
The annual midwinter dances atflute College were held in the FrankThompson Gymnasium. January 22and 88.The gymnasium was ingeniously dec-oreted with red and white streamers,fine many fraternity emblems end ban-ners serving to complete the festive airof the dances. The set; comprisedthree dances; two formal night dancesend an afternoon tea dance.Members of the interfraternity Coun-cil. sponsors of the dances. engaged ina figure Saturday night. Thefigure was led by Tom Mott, presidentof-the council, and Miss Tish Mason.0! Raleigh. He was assisted by E. W.Freese. vice president of the council,and Miss Carolyn Mann. also of Ra-lush-‘ Music was provided by Jelly Leitwichand his University Club Orchestra.

S. P. EfHouse Party
Members and pledges of the N. 0.

Beta Chapter of the Sigme‘Phi Epsilon
Fraternity were hosts at a delightful
house party. given in honor of their
guests of the annual midwinter moss.
January 22 and 23, at their reiidenoe
on Chamberlain Street.

Guests ’attending. the house party
were: Miss Margaret Kimbrell ’of
Charlotte, Miss Mildred Wheeler ofGreensboro. Miss Anne Rose Dish ofCharlotte, Miss Keppy Roberson ofurhem, Miss Dorothy Hines ofGreensboro. Miss Ruth Barton ofGreensboro, Miss Elisabeth Boykin oiCharlotte. Miss Helenlliils of Greene-boro, Miss Casey Ingram of High Point,Miss. Margaret McCabe of Greensboro,Miss Basel Brannon of Buckingham,Miss Annie Starr Burch of Greene-boro, Miss Taylor of Durham; MissFrances Anderson of Lynchburg, MissTiih Meson. Miss Elia Briggs of Ra-leigh, and Miss Gwendolyn Crowder ofRaie -Mrs. seen of Raleigh was chap-erone during the house party. |

Faculty Dance
Members of the faculty at NorthCarolina State College will be enter-tained at an informal dance in- theFrank Thompson Gymnasium, Febru-ary 1.This dance is the second of a seriesgiven in honor of the faculty annuallyby the Blue Key Fraternity. .Music for the occasion will be fur-nished by "Daddy" Price and his wellknown College Jazz Orchestra.

R. R., Jr., ArriVes
[ Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Fountain of Nor-

folk. Va., announce the arrival of ason, R. R., Jr.. on January 26. Mr.Fo‘untain‘is a graduate of State Col-lege and edited The Technician whileat the institution.

ADMISSION
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exrsnmsuT___ass elves HOPE
(Continued from piss one)

which are specialising q veriou
phesesofthework. _There-erethree
branch stations iouted in the eoastal
plain. three in th Piedmont“region .
and one in the mountain lulu/It is
through the work of these stations

t the department is able to nerve
the people by working under lam con-
ditions.
At thepment time the Budget Com

mittee in working with the Governor in
hopes of saving the work of the sta-
tlonand nndingewaytocarryon
the work in the future.
MRS. MoKIMMON’S STORY

- PUBLISHED IN ENGLAND
Article by Assistant Extension

Director Appears in Lon-
'don Publication

An article written by Mrs. Jane S.
McKimmon, assistant director of ex-
tension. teiling of the activities of
Homo Demonstration Club women in
North Carolina. appeared in a recent
volume of “What Country Women of
the World ere Doing," a publication
issued in London, England.

The Liaison Committee of Rural
Women's and Homemakers' Organiza-
tion of the World sponsors the pub-
lication.

'9'

Discuss Point System
The North Carolina State College

Student Council last night appointed a
committee to present plans for a pro-
posed point system.
Other committees named by Presi-

dent Romeo LeFort were, on smoking
in the gymnasium and a committee to
plan a cake race.
Fred Jones was elected to'represent

the body at the Mid-West Student Con-
ference to be held in Tennessee.

50::
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ELEcchi.ENGINEER?»
i- um sruesnT PAPERS——mtouomMich. h." MOI .- ‘ Th. an.“ emptor of a.

FOUNDd: 7"»One Saint‘s”'s School ring for gineering heard student papers In!year 1027. thunk B. A. 8. Owner K. L. Ponser, C. M. Smith. D. A.‘Wors-call at Y. M. 0.4g. deskParker m West of an,“ hell I!!! and 1.8. Salem atthe meeting of
Name, M. 0. My, the emulation Wednesday night.
NOne Slide rule and aI manila folder. January 27. Plans for the electrical
° ““19 department's part in the coming En-
mm. 1339:?“ Providence mm" zineers' Fair were also discussed.
Corbin Key. Ponaer's paper was on the theory
Military Belt. and. application of the neon tube.
:33“: gm 7 8-8 Smith's paper took‘ up several of the
One pair' elf, glasses 6‘ Grey and newest developments in the growing

Black case use of the photo-electric cell. Salem
Watermans li’ountain Pen. Indie. Spoke on electrical engineering in his

“’19 native country. Syria.
Wiggeonnm Bearing name 3- 0 Discussion of the fair included plans
mm", Belonging to h C for the students to explain‘to visitors

Hedgepem, ‘ the practical application of the devices
Red Rose Thesis cover with notes and exhibits which the departurent will

\

Pen.

E. W. Hunt.
1.02%“! Moi-er Wilson Parish. In" on dtinlay -RING GOMMI EE NAMEDParker Peg»a... T. m, w. Ema... ”by: «By JU it!!! once iiEAn
Thomas. .Green Sh Owner V. R: The junior class will make plans for|Williams. ; the purchase of the class rings at aIOne Dollar 1.. if returned to meeting to be called on some day nextY. M. C. A. a d of fifty cents will week, announces Blan Chapman, pres-be paid by W. n. Rogers. ident of the class.Orange Fountain Pen. Return toW P- Ingram Jr. this year is: W. F. Ha'nks. chairmen,Drawing Case containing instru- Louis H. Wilson and M. G. Elliott. Thements and books Return to G. W. contract for the rings, according to the
Ford. committee'inplans. will be awarded toInformation concerning these articles the company which makes the best offermay be securediiy callins at the Y. M to the class. The various offers will0 A- Desk be discussed and the contract let atthe meeting.

COLLEGI us on waisxrv
Ben H. Spouse. Canadian journalist, Clean, Wholesome Recreationwriter, speaker, and investigator of

B I _L L I A R D Sthe liquor problem in both Americaand Europe, will peak under the aus-
All New Equipment

You are always welcome
piece of the Y. ..C A. in the “Y"auditorium on Wednesday night, Feb-

Make your headquarters here
Opposite Postoflce

ruary 4.Spence will dehcribe the conditions

3133/2 Fayetteville St.

in Canada as they were before prohi-bition. during prohibition. and as theyare now with the government con-trolling liquor’ufiies.The lecture’ will be open to the

‘ I American institute of Electrical ne- "

The committee in charge of the rings

incision wilt Arms
AT STATE on THURSDAY.—_~_

State College Y. M. C. A. Sponsors
Laurent in Program to be

In Pulien Hail ~*-
Laurant, the magician. with hismystifying tricks and legerdalnain willtppeenunder‘xthe auspices of the Y. M.C. A. in Buiieh Hail Thursday nightat 8 Mock.Laurent, who during the past holi~day season has been playing in Chi-cago, Philadelphia and other largecities of the North, has also been con-nected with chautaudaa programs inthe United States and Canada.Prices 09 admission wiirbe 25 centsfor adults and 10 cents for children,according to E. S. King, secretary otthe Y. M. C. A.

F R E E
on GAME of BILLIARDS
For every two State'hoys.pa gfortwogamssaFrce‘Ticketwilibsgiventothe
thirdboyintheperty.
CLIFTON (r WYNE
POCKET BILLIARDS
Opposite Palace Theatre

l fluid-ts LII
Unless the Student Loan Fandvgicome to their aid, between two mthree hundred students of the Univer-sity will be compelled to leave schoolbecause of financial dimcuities. en- ‘nounced President Fran; P. Grahamof the University or North Carolina at arecent meeting of the student body.

to. BAANfLEY .
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Telephone Mes. id and 18Masonic Temple
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Valentine Time
I FEBRUARY14th

SELECT YOUR VALENTINES NOW
From Our Large Stock

-. Ic to 35¢

SIUDENTS SUPPLY 8TOIIE

“On the Campus”

"Iknow my lUCKIES”

“I knowmyLUCKIES—my throat told me the first time Inova-ewe
Mldhlewespouldinoibelvorles.ieonioweydlln-selohooee.Thencame the "breaks"—ond her”1000‘” leaped fin-845 to $4”. Ouch! She's a roo-w_ e a e W, women‘sMdfinmlieu-n olden. "an-Mp son.”-g. Universal.) acclaimed. Ida, bummer.»Moe-mwm‘adpuse-shiaoediecbediell.“we‘ve good moo any.M diligent. his.“ vfimm—

[smokedo'nehowddndtheyare. Amdit’sbeenLUCKlBS
eversinceeLUCKIESarethe onlycigaretteelcansmoke
beforceingingthatdonotgivemeasorethmat. Your
improved Cellophane wrapperismtrmThateasy
openingeabisastrokeofgenius.”

It’s toasted
-W-9fl222s2

affirm legs Id “feasted" ll'evar
WWONWCKYflm—flnehIMefihwst‘uMdWehMW“,, dmmumdmmmmwmfimmncm


